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We were saddened to learn of the
passing of Canadian broadcasting icon
Stuart McLean in February after being
diagnosed with melanoma a year earlier.
His stories on CBC’s Vinyl Café have made
us laugh and cry over the years, and we
will always remember him as one of
Canada’s greatest raconteurs.

MESSAGE
FROM THE CHAIR

Leading
the Charge
for Access

Annette Cyr, Chair of Board & Founder Melanoma Network of Canada

In 2017, Melanoma Network of Canada (MNC) will continue to
be at the forefront across Canada to raise the pressing issues of
access to new drug therapies and timely access for treatment.
It has become increasingly apparent in the last year that
melanoma patients, along with patients with other cancers
such as kidney, lung, colorectal, myeloma – will have
significant challenges and hurdles just to be able to receive
appropriate treatment with new therapies or combination
therapies and have them covered by their province, for those
with no private insurance plan. MNC is joining forces with
other cancer groups to raise the alarm bells and to voice our
concerns at provincial and federal government levels.
In Canada, over 60% of the population is covered by private
insurance from workplaces or other private plans, but there is
no guarantee that the plan you have will provide sufficient
coverage for the new drug therapies, which can, in some cases,
cost over $240,000 per year. And for those who have no
private insurance - your province may not cover the cost of a
treatment at all, which could mean life or better quality of life
or death for some.
In Ontario, for instance, Cancer Care Ontario has determined
that it will only pay for one immunotherapy. So for currently
available options – Opdivo, Keytruda or Yervoy, the province
has determined that it will cover only one of these drugs. So if
one of these doesn’t work for you, you no longer have an
option of having another to try – even though, another
potential 10% of patients may indeed fully respond to another

one of these therapies. It is frightening and concerning to say
the least. We are urging the government to reconsider, and
also to be prepared to approve combination therapies, which
have shown significant improved survival benefit for patients.
If there are no other clinical trial options, or your province
won’t cover you, you may have the option to pay out of
pocket - which is not within most patient’s means. This is not
uncommon in other provinces and in Quebec, access issues
have become a minefield, with patients being denied coverage - not always at the provincial level for melanoma, but at
the hospital level, where each hospital manages their own
budget and determines who will receive treatment.
At the recent 11th annual Melanoma Conference, we again
had the pleasure to receive updates from our top Canadian
specialists in melanoma as well as leading specialists from the
US and Europe. What was obvious was that we are just at the
starting line for understanding the complexities of melanoma
and the ever changing landscape in treatment therapies –
understanding what the different mutations in the cancer
means for each patient and which treatment will work best for
each individual. There are new treatments in the pipeline and
very promising combination therapies. What stood out for me
though, was the lack of clarity, even amongst the physician
population, as to what therapies are available to which
patient and when. It is a confusing landscape, which gives us
concern for patients who often have few options and urgent
needs. As such, I will be working with our team to gain clarity
and to share this information with our medical community
and patients across the country. Stay tuned and get involved
to ensure we have access to a full range of options.

Topics
• Immunotherapy and targeted therapies
• Pipeline of treatment options
• Clinical trials
• Surgical and radiation treatments
• Support services for patients
• Anxiety with diagnosis and treatment
• Fear of recurrence

Patient Information Sessions
2017

2 Alberta

1 Quebec

Calgary - October
Edmonton - October

1 Saskatchewan
Saskatoon - October

5
Ontario
Toronto - February

Montreal - June

Toronto - June
Ottawa - June
London - May
Hamilton - November

1 Nova Scotia

Halifax - November

The Melanoma Network of Canada’s Patient Information Sessions are a series of presentations by leading Canadian
oncologists, dermatologists, surgeons, psychologists and more on the latest in melanoma treatment options and
support services. These presentations oﬀer patients, their families, friends and health care providers not only with
the most up to date information on the disease, but a chance to speak to doctors and experts, while connecting with
peers. The Patient Information Sessions are free of charge and oﬀered across Canada. Livestreaming of the
presentations is oﬀered, where possible.

OUR NEXT EVENTS WILL BE
MAY 4TH London - London
Health Sciences Centre

JUNE 8TH Toronto– Sunnybrook
Health and Science Centre

ON THE
CALENDAR:

Pre Register Or Learn More At melanomanetwork.ca/patienteducation
March

March 1st: Patient Exchange Support Groups: GTA, London, Ottawa, Oshawa.
Visit melanomanetwork.ca. for locations and to register
March 7th: Patient Exchange Support Group. Toronto. Visit melanomanetwork.ca to register

April

April 4th: Patient Exchange Support Group. Toronto. Visit melanomanetwork.ca to register
April 5th: Patient Exchange Support Groups: GTA, London, Ottawa, New - Oshawa. Visit
melanomanetwork.ca. for locations and to register
April 19th & 20th: Loyalty One Wellness & Environment Fair
April (TBC): Melanoma Patient Information Session – London

The Need for Support

Providing emotional support is as important
as providing treatment information for
cancer patients

Support comes in many ways. The Melanoma Network of Canada (MNC) is on the forefront of providing patients
and their families with the most up to date information on the disease - the treatment options, clinical trials,
navigating the healthcare system, drug access and more. But a big part of what we do is provide emotional
support as well.
There’s no question, a cancer diagnosis is overwhelming and brings a huge range of emotions – from anger, to
depression, to fear and anxiety. This becomes clear to us in the over 2,000 calls and emails we receive from
patients and family members every year. To address this signiﬁcant issue, we are including strategies for coping
with a diagnosis at our 10 Melanoma Patient Information Sessions being held across the country in 2017, and
we’re expanding our support programs for patients.
Here are some of the patient support programs that MNC oﬀers:

Within Reach: Patient Peer to Peer Support Program
Within Reach connects melanoma patients to a trained peer volunteer who has faced the disease and can oﬀer
their experience, information and support as needed. This service is oﬀered by telephone and can connect
patients anywhere in the country. Peer mentors will be assigned (based on availability) by similar diagnosis, life
situation, etc.
Patient Exchange Support Groups
Led by experienced health care professionals along with cancer survivors, the sessions oﬀer a ﬂexible discussion
format where patients and caregivers can share their experiences and challenges and get support from each
other. Support groups also oﬀer up to date information on melanoma, which is available at each meeting.
For more information on group locations and times, please visit melanomanetwork.ca/supportgroups
Online Discussion Forum
The MNC Online Discussion Forum is a place to ask questions or provide insights and information on your
experience with other patients and caregivers. melanomanetwork.ca/forums

Patient Information Sessions
These sessions are oﬀered across the country at major cancer treatment centres. The meetings provide an
opportunity for patients to connect with each other and hear from leading experts in oncology, wellness, mental
health and other patients on disease related issues and updates. Check our calendar of events for a location and
date near you.
Webinars
Throughout the year, MNC oﬀers a variety of webinars on topics of interest to patients, including clinical trials,
treatment therapies, prevention and dealing with a diagnosis.

Check out our calendar of events for the upcoming events.
For more information on any of these programs, please visit melanomanetwork.ca

Coping with the Fear and Anxiety
of a Cancer Diagnosis
By Rinat Nissim, Ph.D. C. Psych

Psychologist, Princess Margaret Cancer Center and Assistant Professor,
Faculty of Medicine, University of Toronto
Fear and anxiety with a cancer diagnosis is common and normal. A diagnosis of cancer, a potentially life-threatening illness, is by deﬁnition a traumatic experience, for yourself and for your family members. Fear is a natural
reaction to trauma, and is part of your nervous system activation in response to threat. A cancer diagnosis also
brings uncertainty; and uncertainty brings both hope and fear. It is not realistic to try and eliminate all your fear
and anxiety, but rather to ﬁnd ways to respond to your anxiety when it comes so that it doesn’t overwhelm you.
Like all emotions, fear is information, it’s a signal, it’s our alarm system. It indicates that there is a threat or an
unmet need, and like all emotions, it can serve to motivate us to take helpful action: for example, it can lead us to
change our diet, or it can lead us to ask our medical team for information. Fear and anxiety is unproductive and
problematic when it is excessive, chronic, and instead of generating productive actions, it interferes with everyday
life.
When we talk about anxiety, we actually talk about 3
domains that act together. The ﬁrst is the mental domain –
our thoughts and feelings. The second is the physical
domain, and the third is the behavioural domain. Sometimes we are more aware of one domain than the others,
but all three always participate when we have anxiety.
Anxiety becomes a concern when we identify in the mental
domain excessive unproductive thoughts and feelings.
Examples of unproductive thoughts are: regrets about the
past (“I should have” or “if only”), or black and white thinking about the future (“this will never get better”). At times,
anxiety will manifest more as anger and agitation, or
through intrusive ﬂashbacks or nightmares. Anxiety also
always involves physical manifestations, such as: fatigue,
muscle tension, headaches, nausea, diﬃculty sleeping, or
loss of appetite.
Unproductive and problematic anxiety is one that triggers
avoidance. For example, anxiety about how we look may
make us avoid certain social situations. Self-medicating
with drugs or alcohol is another example of avoidance as
one engages in it so not to feel the underlying anxiety.
Other problematic behavioural manifestations of anxiety
include anger outbursts, or procrastination.
Unfortunately, the mental, physiological, and behavioural
components of anxiety build on each other. What this
means is that if you’re experiencing anxiety that something
may be wrong and that results in physical symptoms; these
symptoms make you more convinced that something is
wrong. This then brings more anxiety, more physical
symptoms, more self-checking, and reinforces the vicious
cycle.

their results), anniversary events (date of surgery),
illness or death of someone you know, or new physical symptoms. However, some triggers of anxiety may
seem confusing. For example, many individuals
experience anxiety at the end of their cancer treatment. In fact, the end of treatment can be the time
when you feel the most in need of support, but least
able to ask for it and when it seems least available.
Anxiety at this point often stems from the expectations of ending treatment (“I should be back to
normal”) because often these expectations are diﬃcult to be met. Sometimes the anxiety is triggered by
a sense of abandonment because the end of treatment means the end of the intensive medical attention that was provided during treatment. As with a
soldier returning from battle, this is also the time to
process emotions and grieve multiple tangible
(changes in appearance or in physical abilities) and
intangible losses (future plans that now need to be
revised, or the loss of the illusions that we all tend to
hold when we are healthy: of certainty, control, and
invulnerability). One of the hardest things about
anxiety and grief at end of treatment is that it may be
hard for the people around you to understand this
experience. They expect you to be happy and to go
back to normal, and they may not be as available as
they were during treatment.

The end of treatment is also often associated with a
fear of recurrence, or a fear that cancer will come
back or progress. Fear of recurrence is a universal
concern of individuals with a cancer diagnosis and is
one of the most frequent concerns in individuals who
Anxiety usually comes in waves. Sometimes the triggers for completed treatment, particularly amongst women
the waves of anxiety are predictable. We usually see a peak and in younger
of anxiety at diagnosis or before starting treatment. Other
individuals. Although the fear of recurrence tends to
common triggers include medical scans (or waiting to get
lessen over time, sudden re-experiencing is common.

This fear is a concern when it is characterized by chronic thoughts about recurrence/progression that impact daily
functioning and the ability to make plans for the future.
So how do you cope with the fear and anxiety? Most often, when we feel anxious, we tend to resist this experience,
we tend to be at a tug of war with our anxiety, constantly telling ourselves things such as “It’s silly to be anxious”, or
“I should be able to snap out of it” or “anxiety and stress will bring my cancer back.” Pulling harder in this tug of war
comes naturally, but the harder you pull, the harder the anxiety pulls, and what this tug of war really does is escalate our anxiety and deplete our resources.
What we need to do sometimes is learn to accept the anxiety; drop the rope and stop the tug of war. Yes, dropping
the rope is counterintuitive, yet can be the most productive action. Think about anxiety as a wave in the ocean that
is coming at you - You can run from it, but then it's going to catch up and knock you down. You can try to stand
your ground, and resist it, but then it's still going to knock you down. Or you can dive underneath it and let it wash
over you. Accepting your anxiety does not mean you like or agree with your thoughts and feelings, nor does it
mean that you’re giving up to them, it is more about observing them and letting them ‘wash over you’ instead of
getting tangled up into a bigger knot.
This article is adapted from Dr. Nissim’s presentation
at the Toronto Melanoma Patient Information Session on
March 13th, 2017.

To view the presentation,

youtu.be/L-pFdnqf6TU

Community and Online Resources

• Melanoma Network of Canada – https://melanomanetwork.ca
• Cancer Chat Canada Online Support Groups – https://cancerchat.desouzainstitute.com/
• Wellbeing After Cancer Online Course – helps cancer survivors manage symptoms of anxiety and/or
depression – https://www.onlinetherapyuser.ca/
• Wellspring – www.wellspring.ca
• Gilda’s Club – https://gildasclubtoronto.org/
• The Psychosocial Oncology Program at Princess Margaret Cancer Centre (Toronto) – http://www.uhn.ca/
PrincessMargaret/PatientsFamilies/Clinics_Tests/Psychosocial_Oncology
• ELLICSR: Health, Wellness, and Cancer Survivorship Centre (Toronto) – https://www.ellicsr.ca/en
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AWARENESS

6th Annual Golf Tournament & Luncheon

Limited Time Oﬀer

It’s time to book your ﬁrst round of golf. Mark May 26 th in your
calendars and join us at the beautiful Lionhead Golf Club for 18
holes of golf, competitions, silent and live auctions, cocktail
reception, lunch and more.
Danielle Michaud, CityNews Toronto Sports Anchor, is back again
this year as the engaging emcee, as is MedX who will oﬀering on
the spot mole checks.

EARLY BIRD CONTEST

Purchase an individual or foursome golf package by March 31st and be eligible to win a
foursome of golf at Lionhead Golf Club.
Please note golf tickets sell out fast. Visit website for terms & conditions.

Register Today

melanomanetwork.ca/TEEOFF2017

PATIENT
SPOTLIGHT
Natalie Love

I was 25 years old and excited to be pregnant with our second child. A couple of weeks
earlier I had gotten a spot removed from my temple but I really wasn't too concerned
about it. My GP and the surgeon didn’t seem to think that it was anything to worry about
and at my last doctor's appointment I was told that it had come back benign. So I was
very surprised to get a call from the surgeon who had removed it wanting me to come
over to his oﬃce. It was my last day of work before going on maternity leave. I ran
across the street to his oﬃce and he gave me some pretty shocking news. I had melanoma. He seemed nervous but assured me that with an additional wide excision of the
area, my prognosis was really good. I'm thinking now that his nervousness was more
about him worrying about me going into labour right then and there. Two weeks later
they decided to induce labour and we had another sweet baby boy.
I went in for the wide excision surgery just a couple of
weeks after that and we were so relieved to have melanoma behind us. My follow up visits became an annual
reminder of the fact that I had melanoma but our focus
was on raising our family. It changed the way that we
looked at our lives, showing us that the most important
thing to us was our boys and each other. We had our
third little man and our family was now complete. We
were busy with life, we had moved closer to my family
and I had decided to go back to work full time.
I started having some headaches and after many trips
to the doctor’s oﬃce and being referred to an allergist
they decided to send me for a CT scan. When I came
out from the scanner the technician asked me to wait in
the waiting room. I thought that they were just checking out my pictures from the scan but then started
feeling like something was terribly wrong. Two doctors
in white coats came to escort us to his oﬃce and my
mom and I were given the news that I had a very large
brain tumour and they were pretty sure, because of my
history, that it was melanoma. I was given the option to

leave it and go on steroids to just reduce swelling,or to
start steroids and have surgery to remove whatever
they could. I obviously chose surgery.

Ten days later, on December 15th, 2009, I had the
surgery that saved my life. They removed a ﬁst sized
tumour from my brain intact. The team celebrated as
this was the best possible outcome and my family felt
like we had been given a Christmas miracle. I was
discharged home the following day and recovered at
home over the holidays. I went in for gamma knife
surgery in the beginning of the year to clean up any
stray cells that may have been left behind. We really
felt so grateful that things were going much better than
expected. Our boys were 5, 8 & 11 at the time and life
would never be the same again for any of us. All of a
sudden life was even that much more precious. We
celebrated everything like never before. I started on
Interferon and had an incredibly diﬃcult year, yet we
still somehow were able to always ﬁnd the good to
smile and laugh about.

Since then I have had many recurrences which led to 2 lung
surgeries, 5 trips in for gamma knife surgery and many moles and
spots removed. I started on Vemurafenib when it was found to have
spread to my liver and some areas in my abdomen and chest. This
drug worked quickly to shrink the tumours and I was NED again. I
was then switched to Dabrafenib when the side eﬀects became too
much.
A recent brain MRI showed some regrowth of the tumours, so after
my 6th gamma knife procedure and switching to Pembrolizumab to
get a handle on these stubborn ones in the brain, I am happy to
report that the tumours are stable – a couple have even shrunk!

Natalie Love & Family

Life with melanoma has been a very scary roller coaster ride full of
ups and downs (and I really don't like roller coasters), but through it
all we have been able to hang on to what's most important. I've been
able to watch my boys as they grow into such amazing young men,
now 12, 15 & 18, and I look forward to being here with my husband
to see all that they accomplish in their lives. I'm very fortunate to
have such supportive family and friends and an incredible health
care team guiding me along the way. Living in limbo, never knowing
what will happen next is not always easy for us, but I am so very
grateful for this life that I've been given and cherish every day of it!
- Natalie Love

Take a Photo – Make an Impact
The Melanoma Network of Canada is proud to announce that it has been chosen as one of two of the trusted
non-proﬁts in Canada to participate in Donate a Photo. Donate a Photo is a new free app from Johnson &
Johnson that takes your photos and turns them into a way to do good. For every photo uploaded through Donate
a Photo, Johnson & Johnson will donate $1 to the Melanoma Network of Canada.*

How easy is it?
1. Download the free app for iPhone: www.bit.ly/donateaphoto_iphone
_ jnj & Android: www.bit.ly/donateaphoto_android_jnj
2. Pick a photo. Any photo. You can donate one photo per day, every
day. Pets. Selﬁes. You name it. Every photo counts!
3. Share your photo in the app and Johnson & Johnson gives US$1 to
Melanoma Network of Canada. Then share it on social media to
get your friends in on the good!
@donateaphoto

*Johnson & Johnson has curated a list of trusted causes, and
you can donate a photo to one cause, once a day. Each cause
will appear in the app until it reaches its goal, or the donation
period ends. If the goal isn't reached, the cause will still get a
minimum donation.

Financial
Challenges Are an
All-Too-Common
Experience for
Cancer Patients
New Money Matters Online oﬀers professional case management, at no cost, to help cancer patients navigate the
maze of income replacement and drug reimbursement options when too ill to work.
When you are diagnosed with cancer it can be hard to focus on your health when you are too busy worrying
about money. The ﬁnancial struggle that can accompany a cancer diagnosis is overwhelming, especially considering that most cancer patients experience a drop in income.
With Money Matters Online, Wellspring Cancer Support Network helps Ontarians who are too sick to work by
linking them with a case manager for a conﬁdential one-on-one assessment, free of charge. The assessments are
held over Zoom, a free and easy-to-use video conferencing software, allowing patients to access help from the
comfort and privacy of their homes.
Wellspring’s Money Matters case managers have years of experience working in the ﬁeld of vocational
rehabilitation and can help with even the most complex cases.
Wellspring is a network of community based centres that oﬀer support programs, at no charge and without
medical referral, to men, women and children living with cancer, and those who care for them. All programming
is evidence-based and led by experienced professionals. www.wellspring.ca

To ﬁnd out more, please visit wellspring.ca/mmonline

2016 Research Funding – Another Good Year
The Melanoma Network of Canada (MNC) is committed to funding medical research
into the prevention, treatment and ultimately, a cure for melanoma.

In 2013, MNC co-funded our ﬁrst ever research fellowship awards in melanoma in partnership with the Canadian
Institutes of Health Research (CIHR). The grants that MNC provided were matched by CIHR. A four year award has
been provided to McGill University Health Centre (MUHC) and a one year award was provided to the Ontario
Institute for Cancer Research.
We have been able to fund a team led by Dr. Ramy R. Saleh at the Royal Victoria Hospital, part of the MUHC, to try
and understand the mechanism of progression of melanoma cancer cells. Their lab has been researching
Circulating Tumor Cells (CTC’s) in an eﬀort to understand the cells characteristics and speciﬁcally if they are
diﬀerent from the original tumor. The research continues to contribute to the understanding of the complex
biology of melanoma.

